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Good Will Chest Seeks $2700 Goal
To Improve
Service In
Cafeterias
Changes Result
Of Suggestions
BY CHUCK BRETT
A new steam table and coffee
urn for the Commons and a new
cook for the new cafeteria are
among the many improvements
scheduled for the campus dining
halls soon.
Criticisms of the campus food ser-
vice were discussed at meetings of the
Men's Central Dorm Council and rep-
resentative groups from the women's
dorms recently.
William C. Wells. Director of Food
Service, attended the meetings and
discussed the food and service prob-
lems with the students.
Student Suggestions
Some suggestions from the women
students were: Skim milk as well as
regular milk at meals; citrus fruit
more often instead of other types;
and more thorough cooking of all
meat.
Soon all menus will offer meat as
well as fish on Fridays. In the past,
Friday has been a regular "Fish Day"
with no other main course offered.
Changes for the men's cafeterias
include: ketchup on the tables regu-
larly; jelly, jam and peanut butter
available at noon meals; more lean
meat; utilization of sauce dishes to
keep food hot; no mixing of fruit
juices; and more thorough cooking of
meat.
Written suggestions and criti-
cism on meals from residents of
the men's dorms were discussed
to determine what the students
disliked about the present menus
and service.
Recommendations were compiled
and some of which are already in ef-
fect. i.e.. meat in addition to fish on
Fridays.
Making one of the first contributions to the annual Good WillChest Drive which begins Sunday, Dec. 4, is Charles Crossland,
Assistant to the President. Looking on is Norman Lapointe, chair-
man of the drive which seeks a $2700 goal this year.
(Photo by Meinecke)
Campaign Gets Underway
At Kickoff Meeting For
Workers Sunday, Dec. 4
The 1955 Good Will Chest Drive is seeking a goal of $2700 in
a week-long drive starting Sunday, Dec. 4.
The goal represents an increase of $200 over 1954 due to this
year's larger enrollment of some 250 students.
The campaign gets underway
Sunday with a kickoff meeting
for team-captains, workers, and
officials in the Louis Oakes
Room, Library. Over 200 stu-
dent workers will solicit funds
from some 3400 Maine students.
The Good Will Chest is similar to
any community's Red Feather Drive.
It was instituted 14 years ago primari-
ly as a war emergency fund which also
contributed to campus emergencies.
Kickoff Meeting
At Sunday's meeting a representa-
tive of World University Service from
Boston will be the main speaker.
Other speakers are Charles Crossland,
assistant to the president, Paul Tai-
ganides and Tom Yun, both foreie
Financial Problems Face
An Expanding University
By MILT HUNTINGTON
(First in a series of articles concerning the impending increase of students at the University.)
Everybody has financial problems and the University of Maine is no exception. The impendingincrease of enrollment at Maine will give birth to a rash of financial headaches, and it is the chore ofthe administration to consider ways of meeting the problems.
A committee has been appointed by
President Arthur A. Hauck to study
future enrollments. The Enrollment
Study Committee plans to conduct a
survey in the high schools of the state
to determine the number of students
who plan to attend the University.
With this figure attained it will be
possible to plan more effectively to
Masque Play, 'Good News,'
Scheduled For Next Week
The Maine Masque will present a musical for its second play
of the season. The Masque, under the supervision of Professor
Herschel Bricker, has combined all of their dramatic and musical
talents to present "Good News," a delightful, gay, musical of the
1920's.
The play will be presented in the "Lucky in Love," along with many
Little Theatre December 7, 8, 9, and other good musical numbers.
10. Curtain time is at 8:15 p.m. Large Cast
Football Is Theme The cast consists of the following
The theme of the play centers students, and their respective parts:
around a college football game dur- Gordon Poule, Jim; Robert Hodgdon,
ing the 1920's when flappers and the Pete; Byron Avery, George; Ann Ro-
Charleston were the rage. It seems senberger, Pat; Elizabeth Collins.
that the hero of the home team fum- Flo; Jane Ernst, Millie; Donald
blcs on an important play. The ball Crouse. Slats; Paul Parady, Windy;
is then caught by an obscure player Ronald Burnham, Sylvester; Carol
for the home team who makes a Loud, Babe O'Day; Ellen Hay, Con-
touchdown, wins the game, and saves stance Lane; Roger Fry, Charles Ken-
the day. yon; Rene Plante, "Pouch" Kierncy;
Worthy of special mention, is the Norman Touchette, Bill Johnson; Jack
excellence of the musical score. A Dion. Bobby Randall; Dennis Kier-
full chorus will be on hand to sing, nan, "Beef" Saunders; and James
"The Best Things In Life Are Free," Howard will play the part of Tom
"Varsity Drag," "Good News," and Marlowe.
meet the many problems arising with
the oncoming tidal wave of students.
Crosby Is Chairman
Chairman of the committee is Reg-
istrar George Crosby working with
the director of admissions. Mr. Percy
F. Crane, Associate Prof. George T.
Davis, Prof. Weston S. Evans. Prof.
Spofford Kimball. and Associate Prof.
Winston E. Pullen.
Pres. Hauck. chairman of the Fac-
ulty Council, when asked to state
what the trustees and he felt the en-
rollment of the University would be
in the future, replied. "So many vari-
ables entered into the situation that
it is not possible to give a definite fig-
ure; that on the basis of published
estimated increase in the number of
Maine youth of college age in the
nest ten years. the possibility of an
enrollment of 4.500 students by 1965
was presented to the 97th Legisla-
ture."
Estimate Increase
It is estimated that by 1970 the
number of college-age people in Maine
will be 136 per cent of the number in
1953. This increase calls for careful
watching, according to a pamphlet
presented by the American Associa-
tion of I. ollegiate Registrars and Ad-
missions Officers.
In 1939 there were 61,639 college-
age students in Maine and only 2.061
of these attended the University. This
year there are 57,175 college-age stu-
dents in the state and 3,497 of these
are enrolled in the University.
It is a well-known fact that primary
and secondary schools are overcrowd-
ed, that teaching loads are heavy, that
the sizes of classes
tion, and that the
way under par.
A Popular Trend
A popular trend of student thought
here at Maine seems to be. "Why
doesn't the State appropriate enough
funds for expansion? If we need this
and we need that, why don't we get
the money and expand this school?"
Forty-three and a quarter per cent
of the University's income is derived
directly from state appropriation. In-
struction and the Library alone re-
quire an expenditure of 44 per cent
of the income. A little over one-fourth
of the income goes into agricultural
extension and research, and the re-
mainder is taken up by operation and
maintenance of plant, administration
and general expense, and other re-
search services and retirement.
The state appropriation for 1953-55
was $3,365,144. A total of $4.340,144
was requested for the operation and
maintenance of the University of
Maine during the 1955-57 biennium.
The appropriation voted by the Leg-
islature for the '55-57 biennium was
$4,158,417. an amount of $181,727
less than tequested.
Student Fees
Student tees contribute 281/2 per
cent of the University's income. Maine
requires $31.5 for tuition, a necessity
which places us in a bracket above the
average tuition of land-grant colleges
and universities, which is $167. The
out-of-state tuition at Maine is $551.
(Continued on Page Eight)
are out of propor-
sizes of staffs are
students.
Norman Lapointe, president of the
Good Will Board of Governors, will
preside.
In addition to students, every cam-
pus organization and over 400 Uni-
versity administration, faculty and per-
sonnel will be contacted before the
drive ends, Dec. 11.
The campaign has been broken
down into areas, with organiza-
tions, dormitories and fraternity
houses all seeking to reach goals
of 100 per cent contribution.
Administration officials, student lead-
ers and the Board of Governors hope
the drive will go over the top this
year. Last year's drive reached 92 per
cent of its goals.
Fifteen charities will benefit from
this drive, the only campus-wide ap-
peal for funds at the University.
One-half of the funds raised will
go directly to the World University
Service, the allocations committee
has announced.
Other Groups
Other organizations receiving a
large share of the funds include the
United Negro College Fund, Save the
Children Federation and the Universi-
t's own foreign student and campus
emergency funds.
In addition, token contributions are
made to the American Red Cross, the
Maine Cancer Association, the March
of Dimes, the Orono Twins, Pine Tree
Society for Crippled Children, Free
China Fund, Maine Heart Association,
Salvation Army, and United Defense
Fund.
In connection with the Drive the
Student Religious Association has an-
nounced a "Mr. Campus Chest" con-
test, a fund-raising project.
To Nominate
Each %%omen's dormitory will nomi-
nate one male student as a candidate
for "Mr. Campus Chest," the hero of
,i‘e hour, personality plus.
Election will be Friday. Dec. 9, in
the lobby of the Union. Votes will
he cast at a penny apiece and one may
vote as man) times as he wishes, i.e.,
stuffing the ballot box is legitimate.
"Mr. Campus Chest" will be an-
nounced at the Maine-Colby basket-
ball game here in Memorial G5m Fri-
day. Dec. 9, and will be campus mayor
for the evening.
'Campus' Plans Ride
Pool For Christmas
ride i I for per.ousiIeirinj
rides or riders during the Christ-
mas holidays will be printed by
the Campus.
The names of petNon% si ho need
transportae 
 or who have room
for riders will be publi.heil in the
December 8 issue.
Persons will sign their
on sheets in the Bookstore. Ad-
ministration Building, and the
I. • .
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Maine Graduate And Professor
Meet During New Zealand Visit
A University of Maine graduate and a Maine professor on leave
of absence met recently in Wellington, New Zealand, offering more
proof that it's a small world.
Prof. Marvin C. Meyer. serving as pleased to introduce her as a typical
a Fulbright research professor in the product of our University, and you
zoology department of Victoria Uni- can rest assured that she reflects favor-
versity College in Wellington, and ably upon your College, the state and
Pauline Hilton, a 1955 graduate in the country."
home economics, met when she
stopped there on her way to the South
Island of New Zealand.
Exchange Student
Miss Hilton is Maine's third In-
ternational Farm Youth Exchange
delegate to go abroad to live and work
with farm families as a "grassroots
ambassador of good will."
Accompanied by other IFYE dele-
gates from North Carolina, North
Dakota and New York, Miss Hilton
was welcomed by Dr. Meyer at their
hotel Oct. 19. The next day she and
one other delegate left for the South
Island, while the other two delegates
remained on the North Island. In
February, they will change Islands.
Prof. Meyer wrote, "... I was
People S a
2#`" ca'giifd: 41 CI PARK'S'
PARK'S "8,Angtg
Mill Street Cli ono, Maine
Catholic Students
In Rosary Crusade
Catholic students at the University
will take part in the Rosary Crusade
for World Peace during December.
Captains will be named in each
fraternity house and dormitory and
each captain will announce a time and
place for the recitation of the rosary.
Mass Saturday
There will be Mass S.,turday, Dec.
3, at 8 a.m. for all captains. An ex-
planation of the Mass and its liturgy
will follow.
The annual Christmas Fair will be
Wednesday, Dec. 7, at 7 p.m. in New-
man Hall.
Dick Hailer, Jim Hambleton and
Mrs. Frank Sullivan are in charge of
the event which is a joint Newman
Club and Campaign Club project for
the benefit of the chapel.
It's a pleasure to get to know OLD SPICE AFTER SHAVE
LOTION. Each time you shave you can look forward to some-
thing special: the OLD SPICE scent—brisk, crisp, fresh as
all outdoors ...the tang of that ‘igorous astringent—ban-
ishes shave-soap film, heals tiny razor nicks. Splash Oil
OLD SPICE—and start the day refreshed!
Add Spice to Your Life . . . Old Spice For Men
SHULTON New York • Toronto
Around The Campus
WSGA Plans Dinner Auger Places Third In
WSGA is planning a student-faculty
dinner to replace the annual Student-
Faculty Tea.
Each dormitory will invite new
faculty members and families to din-
ner to become acquainted with them.
No date has been set for these dinners
yet.
The Council has given Freshman
women a special late permission of
9:30 p.m. Dec. 15 so they may attend
the Union Christmas party.
Council To Meet
The University Student Safety Coun-
cil will meet at 7:30 p.m. tonight,
Dec. 8, in the Lown Room of the Me-
morial Union. Any University stu-
dent is welcome.
The purposes and current plans of
the Student Safety Council will be ex-
plained.
Committees will be formed for vari-
ous projects including a safe driving
campaign, a series of films and speak-
ers, slogan and essay contests, acqui-
sition and distribution of safety posters
and pamphlets and a study of local
accident causes.
H. M. Merrill To Speak
Howard W. Merrill, head design
engineer at the Glen-Martin Corpora-
tion in Baltimore, will speak at the
December 1 meeting of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers at
the University.
The meeting will be at 7 o'clock in
the Lown Room.
111
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Women's dorms
Orders received by
9:30—Delivered from
10 - 10:30
No minimum
Regional French Contest
Gilles Auger, senior French major
at the University, won third place in
the Oral Competition for Franco-
Americans during the New England
finals held at Worcester, Mass., recent-
ly.
The competition, held at the Ecole
Preparatorie de l'Assomption, is spon-
sored by the Federation Franco-
Americaine. Contest questions were
based on Franco-American history
and culture.
Auger previously won first place on
the collegiate level during the State
of Maine competition at Lewiston.
Miss Lilian Avila, assistant profes-
sor of Romance languages, and Oliver
Chesaux, adviser to the Cercle Fran-
cais, supervised the competition at the
University.
Parties End Rushing
Freshman women are still attending
parties as annual sorority rushing
comes to an end this week.
Final parties began Tuesday and
will continue until Sunday in the
Women's Lounge of the Union.
Only freshmen making a point aver-
age of 2 point or better can be rushed
at this time. Each sorority may take
as many as 15 freshman girls; how-
ever, they do not have to fill their
quotas.
Sororities will draw up bid lists
Monday, Dec. 5, and rushees will sign
preferences Tuesday. Bids will be
given out Wednesday and bowpinning
will be at 5:15 p.m. the same day.
PIZZA HOUSE
Full Menu—Italian and American Food
Delivering all food and drinks
Men's Dorms and Fraternities
Orders received by
10:30—Delivered from
11 - 11:30
No service charge
Call Orono 6-2100
FTA Lists 64
New Members
The University's Mark R. Shibles
Chapter Future Teachers of America
has accepted 64 new members accord-
ing to Carl Wood, president. With
the addition of these students the or-
ganization now has 90 members.
New Members
New members are Stephen Ludwig,
Chester Chase, Richard Nelson, Ed-
ward Akucewich, Conrad Hall, Bruce
Saunders, Priscilla Bickford, Nancy
Wallentine, Madeleine Beaulieu, Car -
leen Stone, Dorothy Butler, Carroll
Brown, Sue Stiles, Patricia Jones,
Betty LaChance, Everett Sanborn,
John O'Conner, Lloyd Chase, David
Cobb, Jane Larsen, Jane Wiseman,
Gilles Auger, Norman LaPoir te,
Floyd Bushey, Frank Tremblay.
Marilyn Dudley, Jean Partridge,
Sylvia Thompson, Jill Tweedie, Judy
Berenson, Carolle Thomas, Nancy
Harris, Maude Kinney, Anne Ed-
wards, Jane Edwards, Wayne Quint,
Richard Nadeau, Louis Spugnardi,
Carolyn Bull, Morton Hamlin, Nan-
cy Townsend, Judy Owens, Donna
Fossett, Carla Hall, Frank Domingas.
Ann Duerr, Carol DeWinter, Jo-
seph Vachon, Joe Benedetto, Reno
Roy, Cathy Duncan, Carol Harkens,
Elizabeth Collins, Sumner Richards,
Clifford Harper, Earlene Kneeland,
Irene Cook, Jean Goudeill, John
Burnham, Philip Fowler, Ann Web-
ster, Stanley Fitts, Walter Oaki..-
Melvin Gotlieb.
Dr. Ernest D. Jackman, Professor
Emeritus of Education, will speak at
a meeting of the Future Teachers
December 8 in the Bumps Room,
Union Building.
•
SKIS and BINDINGS
at factory prices
All hickory—Laminated
with steel edges.
From Novice to Pro
Models
$12.00 up
SAMPLES AT
Henry Morton, ALI
Tel. 6-4457
• SELECT THEM EARLY!
PERSONALIZED GIFTS
OTHER
PERSONALIZED ITEMS
50 BOOK MATCIIES 
Monogrammed with name
$2.00 up
or initials
MI-KEY KEY CASE 50*
With 22 Kt. gold name or monogram—in
gift box.
PLAYING CARDS (Double Deck) ... .$5.00
Name or initial on back.
MONOGRAMMED NOTE PAPERS
50 for $2.25 to $4.00
100 for $3.00 to $5.00
And other personalized gifts.
FREESE'S
YOUR NAME
IMPRINTED ON
THEM.
25 CARDS (WithEnvelopes)
FROM 1.50 to15.25
ORDER THEM
NOW!
STREET FLOOR
AISLE 8
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Maine Is Among Colleges
Aiding Students Abroad
Students at over 600 American
colleges, including the University
of Maine, last year gave hundreds
of thousands of dollars to help
their fellow students in need at
universities abroad.
These dollars were in the form of
cash contributions; gifts-in-kind, in-
cluding textbooks, food, clothing,
medicines, and laboratory equipment;
and aid to refugee students.
American contributions are sent
overseas to finance projects in the
WUS international program. Last
year these gifts helped to build student
dormitories all over the world. Needy
students have welcomed the WUS hos-
tels which offer room and board for a
few dollars a month.
Build Wards
In Japan, Indonesia and India, WUS
has been responsible for building and
equipping student wards adjacent to
government TB sanatoria. In these
countries where as many as 6% of
the total student population suffer
from tuberculosis, there has never
been any special provision for student
care.
Thousands of refugee students turn
every year to WUS for help in secur-
ing tuition, maintenance and incidental
expenses grant to cover costs of study.
In emergency situations, including
the Greek earthquakes, Japanese
floods, and war-devastated Korea, stu-
dents contributions provided CARE
food and textile packages, as well as
drugs and medicines.
WLIS Forwards Books
WUS has channeled hundreds of
dollars worth of educational equip-
ment—including typewriters for use at
Vocational training centers throughout
India and Pakistan—to students lack-
ing adequate tools to puruse their
studies. College book drives on
American campuses collected thou-
sands of used textbooks which were
forwarded by WUS to needy students
in Korea, Japan and India.
Campus fund drives are now begin-
ning at many colleges. Student dona-
tions to WUS will be used to continue
a program of material lssistance to
universities overseas, particularly in
those under-developed areas where
educated leadership is the most power-
ful weapon in the national struggle
against poverty, illiteracy, hunger and
disease.
Campus Benefits
Over 15 per cent of the funds col-
lected for Good Will are used on
campus for the foreign student and
campus emergency funds. Although
seldom needed, the funds are avail-
able to member of the campus
It's Christmas,
Ebenezer!
v.Time to Save....
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On Trips Home For The Holidays
by GREYHOLIiiN
Portsmouth, N. II 
 
)
$5.15
6.45 
$ 9.30
Boston, Mass 11.65
/1 
Springfield, Mass 
New York City 
 
0.95
Albany, N. Y 
Rumford, Maine 
Washington, D. C. 
10.95
1
16.00 28.80
3.30
9.30
8.60
7.70 13.90
19.75
15.50
Hartford, Conn. 16.75
Providence, R. I 
19.75
5.95
St. John, N. B 6.50 11.70
Plus 10% Federal Tax
GREYHOUND LINES
154 Main St., Bangor
Phone 3000
Setting up last minute campaign plans for the Good Will Chest
Drive which starts this Sunday are a group of students, faculty and
administration members. They are, left to right, Philip Brockway,
campaign committee; Ann Rubin, campaign committee; Norman
Lapointe, chairman; Arthur Hamlin, treasurer; Maurice Hickey,
publicity, and Prof. Theodore Weiler, allocations. (Photo by Reed)
Good Will Chest Benefits Children
The Save the Children Federation
will receive approximately ten per
cent of this year's Good Will quota.
Save the Children is a non-political,
non-sectarian, non-profit membership
corporation. organized to serve under-
privileged children without regard to
race or creed.
Federations programs are conduct-
ed in half-dozen states of the U.S.
21 Sophomores
Are Honored By
Phi Kappa Phi
Phi Kappa Phi, honorary education-
al society, honored 21 sophomores
who ranked at the head of their class
during their freshman year at the or-
ganization's annual initiation Tuesday
evening.
Honor Twenty-One
The 21 students presented certifi-
cates of merit by Prof. Weston Evans,
head of the Department of Civil En-
gineering, were Joan Anderson, Betty
Ann Buzzell, Georgette Cote, Con-
stance Eno, Howard Forsythe, Jr.,
Virginia Freeman, Nancy Getchell,
Stephen Getchell, Robert Hartop,
Mary Anne Holt, Laurel Kealiher,
John Shane, John Lane, Dudley Rob-
t.rts, Albert St. Pierre, Joseph Pelc,
Albert Stromnach, James Tardiff,
Louise Ann Thomas, Jane Thompson,
Kathleen Vickery.
This is the first time that Phi Kappa
Phi has honored top ranking freshmen.
Assistant Prof. John M. Romany-
shyn spoke to the group. Refresh-
ments were served.
A Campus-to-Career Case History
HE'S BUILDING A FOUNDATION FOR HIS FUTURE
Paul Guild, E.E., Purdue, '49.
started as a student engineer with
Long Lines—the Bell System unit that
interconnects Bell Telephone Com-
panies. In the student training pro-
gram he became familiar with all
operations of the business.
After that he spent two years on
technical and engineering projects
that took him to Indianapolis, Cleve-
land and Atlanta.
March of 1953 found Paul in Cin-
cinnati working on the construction
of radio relay routes. He worked with
the newest microwave equipment that
transmits television pictures and tele-
phone conversations simultaneously.
In 1955, as part of his further
development, Paul was transferred to
a completely different assignment. lie
now supervises the important plan-
ning job of balancing a working force
of 900 Long Distance operators with
the ever-changing work load.
"I use my engineering background
on this job, too," says Paul. "It's
extremely interesting and has lots of
responsibility. Besides, you need ex-
perience in more than one depart-
ment to give you background."
Paul Guild is typical of young engineers in the Bell
System. Similar career opportunities exist in the Bell
Telephone Companies, Bell Telephone Laboratories,
Western Electric and Sandia Corporation. Your place-
ment officer has more information on these companies.
BELL
TELEPHONE
SYSTEM
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Give All You Can.'
Starting Sunday, you will have a chance to donate whatever
you wish to the Good Will Chest.
Some of the reasons why you should give to the Chest are
listed elsewhere on this page.
The point we'd like to make here is the fact that there are
students just like you, in most respects, who don't have the solid
financial backing that you are enjoying at the present time.
These students need a little financial assistance and can re-
ceive it by applying to the Good Will Chest. Many times a little
help of this nature will enable a student to get over the hump and
complete his education. When you give a donation to the Chest,
you are making certain that money will be available if a student
needs it. This fund is not confined to Maine. Students are being
assisted all over the world—from Europe to Asia and the United
States to South America.
The loan fund is only one of the many good works that the
Good Will Chest handles regularly.
When the hat is passed for donations give all you can—
you'll be helping someone who can use a little assistance.
New Club On Campus
A much needed organization has been organized on the
campus. This new group is the University Student Safety Coun-
cil.
The purpose of the club is to promote safety on the campus.
This in itself is a worthwhile reason for its existence.
In addition to encouraging safe practices on campus the
club is sponsoring poster campaigns and is ready and willing to
assist other clubs and organizations in providing data and sup-
port for precautions against accidents of all types.
Most of us, unfortunately, are pretty much passive to the
possibility of a serious accident happening to us. This attitude
breeds carelessness and the result is an accident, of some sort—
sometimes serious enough to cause a death.
Minor injuries are common and most could have been pre-
vented with a few precautions or just plain common sense.
We are glad to welcome the University Safety Council to
the campus. They have their work cut out for them. Much good
can he accomplished by their efforts to promote safe practices
and safe thinking.
The club is open to anyone who wishes to join and meet-
ings :ire held the first Thursday of every month.
Get Rid Of Those Emblems.'
We have seen a lot of students wearing high school and
prep school emblems and letters on their jackets.
What's the story anyway? Are you at Maine or still in high
school? It's good to be proud of your secondary school, but
it has a proper place in the scheme of things. Your high school
years and similar ties are past. You are now a Maine student
and should be proud of it.
A rule in the Frosh handbook states "No one will exhibit
high school or prep school emblems or insignia of any kind while
on campus."
This rule applies to upperclassmen as well as Frosh.
The rule is designed to encourage you to become a Maine
man instead of a "hangover kid" from high school.
Identify yourself with Maine and conduct yourself accord-
ingly It's a fine institution and some of your best years will be
spent here.
Put away your South Harrishurgh jacket or remove the
emblem.
It's out of place here at Maine and you are out of step
in wearing it!
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Crummy, Circulation Manager; Betsy Sleight, Carol Burry, Wayne
Johnson, Murrie MacDonald, Max Burry, Circulation Assistants; Jim
Dukrir. Advertising Assistant; Carol Scott, Business Secretary.
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler
6 7, UVrA HAVE SO MUCH TROUBLE 6ETTI NG THEM IN AT CLOSING
HOURS — WILL YOU -rURNI ON THE WATER, MAE? $
Qaoci Will 6'hesl
Your Chance To Help
BY NORMAN LAPOINTE
Should an individual of average
means feel that he has the responsi-
bility of aiding another person, seek-
ing to better his position in life? The
answer to this question is emphatical-
ly yes. The responsibility of aiding
others has always been a challenge
to society. How and to what degree
society supports those in need deter-
mines the level of that culture. A
group that has an apathetic attitude
towards contributing money for a
home for crippled children is not a
society but an amalgamation of egotis-
tical souls using each other as step-
ping stones to the top.
Good Opportunit
We have here on our campus a per-
fect opportunity to alieviate the suf-
ferings of a particular group of people.
the students.
By giving support to these students,
we are fulfilling our responsibility to
society as a whole. It is an investment
in the future because the students of
today will be the citizens and leaders
of tomorrow. The money that you
give to the Good Will Chest is dis-
tributed to many proven organizations
throughout the world. They provide
food, clothing, medical supplies and
assist in building housing units in
such areas as South Africa. India.
Pakistan, as well as Korea.
To The Editor:
Senior Claaarnatea—
We are extending a welcoming in-
vitation to you in the hope that you
will attend all class executive com-
mittee meetings. Although we now
hold the responsibility for class de-
cisions, we do hope that you will help
us to formulate the policy that is best
for all.
In the wa!.. of pertinent business, we
have held two meetings thus far. 1 he
following eight peopie have been
asked to serve on the executive com-
mittee and have accepted: Diane Liv-
ingston. Brad Claxton, Jan Saleeby.
Jerry Pangakis. Barry Millett, John
Lane, Judy Pasetto. and Nick Khoury.
Mr. Crossland has also been unani-
mously chosen to serve a fourth con-
secutive year as class advisor.
Minutes of all meetings will be
placed in the following places: The
Elms. North and South Estabrooke.
Colvin Hall, Balentine Hall, The
Union and Library Buildings, Hart
Hall. and Hannibal Hamlin Hall. We
The sole purpose of one of these
organizations, the World University
Service, is to assist students through-
out the world. This organization is
sponsored internationally by the
World Students with headquarters in
Geneva, Switzerland. They feel that
the students they help through school
will go out with a humanitarian atti-
tude and will help others in similar
situations.
Since fifty per cent of our fund is
allocated to the World University Ser-
vice, we naturally stress the imcor-
lance of this organization: but we also
give to the following worthy organiza-
tions: Save the Children Federation,
Foreign Students at Maine, and Cam-
pus Emergency. The value of the
Campus Emergency Fund has been
demonstrated in past years. 1hrough
its assistance, a student here on cam-
pus was able to complete his studies.
He was so grateful that he has re-
turned over half the amount given him.
If any student feels the need of finan-
cial aid, we welcome the opportunity
to help him. All he has to do is apply
to the Good Will Chest Governing
Board. We decide the merits of his
case and give accordingly. A sub-
stantial sum is set aside each year for
assisting any such emergency.
Help them to help themselves: they
cannot succeed alone.
hope that you will take time to read
and to comment on them. We hope to
secure new ideas and suggestions for
improvement from you.
With your close support and com-
plete cooperation, we can really make
ours a successful administration.
May we also take this opportunity
to express our sincere appreciation to
all who participated in the past elec-
tion.
Will you get behind your clas,, otli-
cers?
Hopefully yours.
RORER] C. Oun 11.1 Pre.ident
WILLIAM HAMNI\NN. Vice President
JEAN PARTRIDGE, Secretary
ALICE KELSON, Treasurer
5 YEARS AGO
MO(' is host at the Maine Inter-
collegiate Conference to be held at
Snow Bowl Lodge in Camden
Lauritz Melchior is featured at Uni-
versity Concert Series program.
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Debate Teams
To Visi Tufts
BY 111kRIkNNE SCHMIDT
The University debate group will
participate in a tournament at Tufts
College Friday and Saturday. This de-
bate tournament consists of five rounds
of debate with a final debate between
the two highest ranking schools.
Betty Buzzell and Cora Goggins
comprise the Maine affirmative team.
The negative team is composed of
Richard Barter and James Hambelton.
William L. Whiting will accompany
the debate team.
Compile Good Record
The Maine debate team compiled
an overall record of 13-7 at a recent
tournament at the University of Ver-
mont Nov. 18-19.
The affirmative team, Dana Devoe
and Frank Grant, compiled a 4-1 rec-
ord. They were victors over St. An-
selms, Tufts, R.P.I. and Trinity, while
losing only to N.Y.U.
Carl N. Brooks and Lester Reid,
an affirmative team (1-4), defeated
Bowdoin and lost to Williams, Middle-
bury, Columbia, and Eastern Naza-
rene.
The negative team of Hazen
Goddard and James Hambelton
(4-1) won decisions over Smith,
Colgate, Bates, and Hofstra; and
lost to Vermont.
Negative debaters Cora Coggins and
Zane Thompson (4-1) beat the Ver-
mont, W.P.I., New Haven State Teach-
ers College, and McGill and lost to
Boston U.
We're counting on you.... Good
Will Drive, Dec. 4-11.
•
Be Ho'sum Look HoIsum
Buy
HOLSUM BREAD
Plus Sunshine Vitamin D
Baked by
John J. Nissen
Baking Corp.
Bangor-Brewer, Maine
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Opera louse
Thum, Fri., Sat.
Dee. 1-2-3
Sterling Hayden. Yvonne
De Carlo
"SHOTGUN"
Co-Feature hit
John Derek. Dianna l.ynn
"ANNAPOLIS"
Sun., Mon., Tues.
Dec. 4-5-6
In Cinemascope and
Technicolor
"SEVEN CITIES OF GOLD"
Richard Egan, Rita Moreno
Union Calendar
TDURSDA1 . DEC. 1
AS11E, 7-8:30 p.m., Lown
Alpha Zeta, 7-8:30 p.m., Bumps
Sailing Club, 7-9 p.m.. Totman
I loa,e Committee, 7-8 p.m.,
Activities
AOPi, 4-5:30 p.m., 1912
Chi Omega, 5-9 p.m., Women's
Lounge
Chess and Checkers, 7:30-11:30
p.m., 111en's Lounge
FRIDAY, DEC. 2
Movies, 7 and 9 p.m., Bangor
Senate Publicity, 3-5 p.m., Davis
Delta Delta Delta, 5-9 p.m., Women's
Lounge
SATURDAY, DEC. 3
Movies, 7 and 9 p.m., Bangor
EE staff and graduate students,
6:45-11 p.m.
Farm and Home Week Committee,
9 a.m., Totman
Games Night, 8-11:30 p.m., Men's
Lounge
"Big Whirl Dance," 8-11:30 p.m.,
Main Lounge
SUNDAY, DEC. 4
Foreign Film, 4 p.m., Bangor
Great Books, 7:30-9:30 p.m., Davis
Delta Zeta, 2-5 p.m., Women's
Lounge
Phi Mu, 5-9 p.m., Women's Lounge
Movie, lecture, 7:30 p.m., Main
Lounge
•
•
MONli %) . DEC. 5
Newt. :es, 8 p.m., Lown
Pri, in Plutur..-:. 5-9:30 p.m., Bumps
Phi Mu, 7-1t):30 p.m., Totman
l!i,tory alel Coverntiu-nt Christmas
Party, 3:30-5:30 p.m., Main
Lounge
TUESDAY, DEC. 6
Movie, 4 p.m., Bangor
Inquirers C!tn.s, 7-i:30 p.m.. Bangor
Senate, 7-9 p.m.. Lown
Outing Club, 7-9 p.m., Bangor
IVCF, 6:45-7:45 p.m., Totman
Prism Pictures, 5-9:30 p.m.,
Women's Lounge
Mrs. Maine Club, 7-9 p.m., Main
Lounge
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 7
Off-Campus Men, 7:30-9 p.m.,
Lown
Prism Pictures, 5-9:30 p.m., Bumps
ASCE, 7-9 p.m., FFA
Amateur Radio Club, 7-9 p.m.,
Totman
Kappa Phi Kappa, 8-9 p.m., Davis
Phi Mu, 4:30-10 p.m., Women's
Lounge
ASAE, 7-9:30 p.m., Men's Lounge
History and Government Christmas
Party, 4-5:30 p.m., Main Lounge
THURSDAY, DEC. 8
A1EE and IRE, 7-9:30 p.m., Bangor
Bridge, 7-10 p.m.. Women's Lounge
Square Dance, 7:30-10 p.m., Main
Lounge
BETTS BOOKSTORE
16 State St.
Bangor
BOOKS GIFTS
•
•
Ii
YOUR LATEST 01 TSTANDING SCREEN HITS
PIRk biLSEMEAT COMPANY
BIJOU - Bangor
Sat., Sun., Mon., Tues.
Dec. 34-5-6
Cinemascope tk Technicolor
"LUCY GALLANT"
Jane Wyman, Charlton Heston,
Claire Trevor
Wed., Thur.,- Fri.
Dec. 7-8-9
"ABBOTT AND COSTELLO
MEET TI1E MUMMY"
with Bud Abbott, Lou Costello
and Marie Windsor
PARK
BANGOR
Fri., Sat., Dec. 2-3
Technicolor
"THREE HOURS TO KILL"
Dana Andrews, Donna Reed
plus
"PARATROOPER"
Technicolor
Alan Ladd. Leo Genn
Sun., Mon., Tues.
Dec. 4-5-6
"WE'RE NO ANGELS"
Vistavision, Technicolor
Humphrey Bogart, Aldo Ray,
Peter Ustinov, Joan Bennett
plus
"3 FOR TIIE SHOW"
Technicolor
Betty Grable, Marge and
Gower Champion, Jack
Lemmon
Wed., Thurs., Dee. 7-8
"ULYSSES"
Technicolor
Kirk Douglass, Silvana
Mangano
plus
"RICOCHET ROMANCE"
Marjorie Main, Chill Wills
5TRP D
Thll I Dec. 8
James Mason. Judy Garland
In Cinemascope—Drama—
Superior
"A STAR IS BORN"
6:30-9:04
Fri., Sat., Dec. 9-10
Joel McCrea, Vera Miles
In Cinemascope—Western—
Very Good
"WICHITA"
Sat. Matinee 2:30; 6:30-8:25
Feature 3:00; 7:00-9:00
Sun., Mon., TUCS.
Dec. 11-12-13
Jack Lemmon, Janet Leigh
In Cinemageope—Cometly—
Excellent
"MY SISTER EILEEN"
Sun. Matinee 3:00; 6:30-8:28
Wed., Thurs., Der, 14-15
Glen Ford, Barbara Stanwyek
In CistemaArope—Drama--
Excellent
"1 IOLENT MEN"
6:30-8:30
Feature 6:50-8:50
Tea To Open Art Exhibit
The Ernest Lothar art exhibit sill
formally open in Carnegie Sunday,
Dec. 4, at a Chi Omega sorority tea.
The affair vill be from 3 to 5 p.m.
This is Lothar's second showing
•,: the Univer.at . 111 Lxhibit consists
ni tv,enty oil paintim,t, and eight
.:rayon drawings.
Lothar was born in ‘'ienna, Austria.
From 1922 to 1926 he studied art at
the Academy of Fi.toe and Allied
Arts in Vienna, majoring in painting
in the courses of Professor Boehm.
Later, he concentrated on the study
of the Old Masters. Lothar is in-
tet ested in Oriental Art as well as arts
of the contemporary schools.
In 1938, he left Austria and went to
Switzerland. Two years later, he left
for Santo Domingo with the intention
of becoming a farmer and painting in
his spare time. He worked for one
year in the tobacco fields. Drawings
and paintings done during this time
aroused gr,tat interest in Washington,
D. C., and the Pan American Union
organized his first one man show in
the United States in 1942.
Since that time, his mirk has been
t,hilted in eighteen one man shows
and thirteen group !,hows.
In January, 1945, he became Pro-
fessor of Painting in the School of
Fine Arts in Chided Trujillo, D. R.,
ss hich is part of the University of
Santo Domingo. Lothar was recom-
The committees for the tea opening
the exhibit are chairman, Barbara
Berce; refreshments, Lynn Hilt and
Alice Kelson; publicity, Patricia Clapp
and Diane Livingston; posters, Mar-
garetmary McCann; invitations, Bar-
bara Blakely and Kay Fletcher, re-
ception, Patti Dessler; centerpiece,
Virginia Whittier, Katherine Craw-
ford, Sandra King, Patricia Kelly,
Margaret Flynt, Nancy Gentile, Carol
Scott, Kay Fletcher, and Nancy
Witham will pour.
•
SKLAR'S
DELICATESSEN AND CREAMERY
— Gift Packages For Every Holiday Occasion —
All Kosher sandwiches to take out
117 State St. Dial 6740 Bangor, Me.
ik•
Sin g
There are two important reasons why the Martin
Star is rising.. .and why your career can rise along
with it:
...The finest aircraft plant, engineering, electronic,
nuclear physics and research facilities on the eastern
seaboard.
...An entirely new management concept in Ad-
vanced Design and weapons systems development,
embracing creative engineering ranging upward
from nuclear powered aircraft to anti-gravity re-
search and tomorrow's satellite vehicle.
There are exceptional opportunities for dynamic
young engineering talent at the Glenn L. Martin
Company in Baltimore, Maryland.
See the Martin representative visiting this campus
Contact your placement office for
appointment and further details.
December 2, 1955
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Debate Tourney
Is Scheduled
Maine Debating Council and Pi
Kappa Delta are sponsoring an intra-
mural debate tournament to provide
experience for students interested in
debating. No debate experience is
necessary to participate.
Equal Competition
To insure relatively equal competi-
tion, any student who has been award-
ed a "Maine Debate Key" will not be
eligible to participate.
The proposition for debate is the
intercollegiate one for the year which
is: "Resolved: That the non-agricul-
tural industries of the United States
should guarantee their employees an
annual wage."
The tournament will be continued
until a "Championship Intramural
Team" has been selected. Medals will
be awarded to the first place team, the
second place team, and to the out-
standing freshman debater. Partici-
pants may choose their own partners
or arrangements will be made to pro-
vide a partner.
Interested students will contact
Prof. Wofford Gardiner at 310 Stevens
or William Whiting at 320 Stevens
by Monday, Dec. 5.
Clinton Blackmon
Named Assistant
Agronomy Professor
Dr. Clinton R. Blackmon has been
named assistant professor of agrono-
my in die College of Agriculture and
assistant agronomist in the Agricul-
tural Experiment Station at the Uni-
versity, Dr. Arthur A. Hauck an-
nounced this week.
Dr. Blackmon was graduated from
Clemson A. and M. College in 1941
with a B.S. degree. He received his
master's degree from the University of
Massachusetts and his doctor of phi-
losophy degree from Rutgers Univer-
sity.
He served as instructor in botany
at the University of Massachusetts and
as an associate professor of agronomy
and acting head of the agronomy de-
partment of the National Agricultural
College. He was a farmer in South
Carolina in 1936-37. He was on active
duty as an Army Reserve Officer from
1941-46.
Dr. Blackmon is a member of the
Society of Sigma Xi and the American
Society of Agronomy. He is married
and has four children.
Dec. 4-11 is a week of Good Will.
Give generously.
HILLSON ACIIIEIEMEAT AWARD
For the week of Noveinber 28, 1955
To
PEGGY FLINT
For her fine work as Cheerleader this fall.
The recipient of this award is entitled to
$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERVICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE
HILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Street Orono 63647
Phil ATM) NAL CAR RON COMPANY
TRADE .A.ARK
offers career opportunities for the
MEN OF '56
ENGINEERS
CHEMISTS
PHYSICISTS
Ceramic • Chemical • Civil
Electrical • Industrial
Mechanical • Metallurgical
America's foremost manufacturer of carbon and graphite
electrodes and anodes, inTervious graphite, brushes for
motors and generators, dry cells and flashlights, arc carbons
and a wide variety of other industrial products offers posi-
tions to B.S. and M.S. graduates in the fields listed above.
Positions are available at Natior.al Carbon Company's
15 factories, located in the following states: Iowa, New York,
North Carolina, Ohio, Tennessee, West Virginia and Ver-
mont and throughout the country in our sales dtganization.
Interesting, rewarding careers in research, process and
product development, production and methods engineering,
product and process control, machine development, plant
engineering and sales. A National Carbon representative
will be on campus —
DECEMBER 9
NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY
A Division of
Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation
KAR
EVER EADY
EM113  TRADE MAR" PR ESTON E
BRAND
IMPERVIOUS GRAPHITE MINI S
BATTERIES
ANTI-FREEZE
Society
BY CAL GERALD
The next three weeks will be filled
with parties and more parties. House-
parties the next two weekends take
top priority over most other affairs
and will be followed by Christmas
parties at the dorms and fraternity
houses.
The most notable event on campus
iecently was the Elms houseparty.
The theme carried out a Scottish
motif and a Scotch menu was served.
The couples danced to recorded mu-
sic and entertainment was provided
by the house, in addition to a skit
presented by Prof. Gerald Grady and
Prof. George Billias. Chaperons
were Mrs. Eva Reardon, Prof. and
Mrs. Grady and Prof. and Mrs.
Billias.
Engaged: Barbara Longfellow to
James Thompson, USAF; Judith
Harvey to Chester Curtis.
The Mrs. Maine Club will sponsor
a fashion show Dec. 6 in the Main
Lounge of the Memorial Union from
7 to 9 p.m.
Clothes from stores in the area
will be modeled. Refreshments will
be served.
Proceeds will be given to the In-
fants' and Children's Clinic at the
Univdrsity.
Pinned: Christine Ilarris to Ed-
ward Farman, Phi Gam.
a
When in Bangor stop at
The Pilot's Grill
Opposite Dow Field—
Hammond St.
"We Cater to Parties
And Banquets"
a
University Zoology Instructor
Does Research Work On Cancer
Dr. Alfred B. Chaet, zoology in-
structor at the University, has com-
pleted important research closely re-
lated to the never-ending search to
halt cancer.
He is author of an article entitled
"A Study of Heparin Solutions and
Their Physiological Activity" in the
October issue of Physiological Zoolo-
gy.
His work is concerned with the ac-
tion of heparin and heparin-like sub-
stances on protoplasmic clotting which
is closely related to cancer research
because heparin, an anti-clotting agent
used during the treatment of certain
heart attacks, can also halt cell divi-
sions. Scientists are searching for such
a drug to keep cancer cells from multi-
plying.
Dr. Chaet has isolated a small,
heparin-like molecule, possibly a piece
of the larger heparin molecule which
is evidently minute enough to enter
'Campus' Sponsors
Training School
The first in a series of training
sessions for new reporters and other
students interested in journalism
will be held next Monday evening,
Dec. 5, at 7 p.m. in Room 3 Fer-
nald Hall.
The classes, sponsored by the
Maine Campus, will be taught by
John Littlefield, city editor, and
other campus staff members.
All new reporters and prospective
sophomore and freshman journal-
ism majors as well as other interest-
ed students are urged to attend.
4.
Good Will Chest Drive begins Dec.
cells. The larger molecule of heparin
would not enter many kinds of cells.
It is hoped that his information,
with that of other scientists, will un-
ravel the secrets of the living cell and
eventually lead to a cancer cure.
Union To Show
Oppenheimer Film
A film of the interview of physicist
Robert Oppenheimer by commentator
Edward R. Murrow will be shown in
the Bangor Room of the Memorial
Union Tuesday, Dec. 6, at 4 p.m.
The film is being shown by special
arrangement with the Faculty Seminar
Committee by the Union. Faculty
members and students are invited.
The third foreign film of the year
will be shown at the Union Dec. 4.
Produced in Italy, "The Flesh Is
Weak" is a humorous romantic story
starring Vittorio de Lica, Isa Miranda
and Gino Casui. It will be shown
free of charge at 4 p.m. to students
and faculty members.
Union Movie
The Union movie this week end is
"Jim Thorpe-All American." Starring
the story of Jim Thorpe, voted out-
standing athlete of the Twentieth Cen-
tury, are Burt Lancaster and Charles
Bickford.
The movie will be shown at 7 and
9 p.m. Friday and Saturday.
Good Will needs your help. $2700
is what you can do through Good
Will.
FREESE S HE'S SHOPS
MAIN STREET BANGOR, MAINE
Headquarters
FOR ARROW PRODUCTS
Christmas have you
up a tree?
[;/-
I ......,
Keep your vacaticn free for fun—shop
at your Arrow dealer's beforehand!
Cover yourself and the men on your list
with sure-bets like tht. Arrow
button-down, shown. $3.95. Or the
new all-nylon "Frost Fighter"
jacket—nylon-fleece-lined and light as a
snowflake! $19.95. Count yourself
in on one, tool
=w-ARROW—-
-first in fashion
SHIRTS • TIES • SPORTSWEAR
Your Exclusive Arrow Dealer
in Old Town
A. J. Goldsmith
45 years of service to U. of M. students
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By
MAX BURRY
(Sports Editor)
Not much new on the sports scene since we left campus a week ago.
This, however, gives us an opportunity to pick up the odds and ends left
over from the football season.
The Black Bears placed nine men on both the Portland Sunday Tele-
gram and Bangor Daily News All-Maine football squads, while Paul Dugas
gave the nod to ten Maine gridders on the WABI All-Maine squad. Com-
mendable to say the least! No word yet on the Yankee Conference choices,
but should have those for you next week.
Incidentally, Maine finished second in Conference play with
a record of 2-1-1. Rhode Island swamped Connecticut 25-0 giving
the Rams outright possession of the Yankee Conference Beanpot.
New Hampshire took third place while Connecticut came in fourth.
The Massachusetts Redmen pulled out the fifth place slot and Vermont fin-
ished in the cellar with a 0-3-0 record.
Word came this week from the University of Delaware that a Maine
graduate, James V. Sullivan, added a 3-1-1 campaign to an already successful
career of coaching the Blue Hen freshmen. The 1955 accomplishments bring
Sullivan's overall coaching record to 12-5-2, an impressive winning percentage
of .706.
Sullivan has been developing football players for head football coach
Dave Nelson. Nelson, who coached the University of Maine football team
in 1950, has won 23 of the last 27 varsity football games (including one bowl
victory)—all with players trained by Sullivan.
Transferring from Farmington State Teachers College to Maine as a
junior, "Sully" played as a defensive lineman and captained the defensive
eleven of the 1951 team which posted a 5-1-1 record under the coaching of
Hal Westerman.
Hats off to both Nelson and Sullivan for their fine coaching
at Delaware. They are certainly men whom the University of Maine
can be proud of!
Getting back to the recent 1955 Black Bear grid season, a fella men-
tioned this to us after the Army-Navy game—Army beat Navy, Yale beat
Army, Holy Cross beat Yale, Connecticut beat Holy Cross, and MAINE
beat Connecticut. Mean much? We'll have to agree that it doesn't, but—
one thing that the gentleman's observation did prove was that football is
indeed a risky business to gamble on. And how!
Switching over to the basketball picture, Bill Stearns, publicity director
for the Yankee Conference, picks Rhode Island as a favorite to unseat the
championship UConn cagers in the 1955-56 basketball race. Although the
UConns have won the league championship in seven out of eight years of
competition, including five in a row since Rhode Island broke the spell in
1950, graduation hit the Huskies hard. The Pale Blue from Kingston has a
distinct advantage this year in height, and probably has the strongest "first
club" in the league.
Connecticut, however, admittedly has the edge in reserves, and
this depth may again carry the Huskies to the top of the standings.
The UConns of Coach Hugh Greer still have eight veterans and a
St crop of promising sophomores.
Massachusetts has a veteran team, long on experience, but lacking the
big men on the boards. The Redmen are regarded as the "dark horse" entry,
a long shot for top honors, but always a trouble maker.
The second division—Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont—will be strong-
er, according to Stearns, and should provide better balanced competition and
fewer one-sided scores.
We'll have to go along with Stearns' outlook on the season, but will
add that Maine can't be counted out of the first division yet. New coaching,
a new system, and an automatic bid to the NCAA's for the Conference
champion may give the Bears that "extra push."
Maine Maritime First Foe
Of Frosh Basketball Team
Starting his first season as
self freshman basketball coach, Jack
Butterfield is busy prepping his
squad for its opening game with
Maine Maritime Academy Dec.
7 at Memorial Gym.
Thus far large scale cuts have been
'4110.12' necessary because of the large 79 can-
didate turnout. Before Thanksgiving
recess the remaining men numbered
27, but since that time the team has
been cut to 20 hopefuls, which is nor-
mal team strength.
With only three weeks of practice
under their belts before the opener,
the Bear Cubs will be up against a
tough opponent in the MMA Middies.
The Maritime quintet has already
started its season.
The new frosh mentor also pointed
out that the great amount of time that
must be spent in paring the team down
to a starting five would prevent those
boys who are expected to play the
majority of the time from working
together as a unit for any length of
time.
Former Champs
Those men who have shown up
well in practice since the outset of the
season include two former members
of championship high school teams,
Ronnie Boynton of Bangor's class L
champs, and John McKay who saw
action with Bar Harbor, the class M
titlest.
Dave Deshon, who played outstand-
ing ball for Rockland in the L tourney,
Carl Ambrose, former Stearns spark-
plug, and Ralph York, of Old Town,
will all probably see a great deal of
action with the Cubs this year.
While Butterfield did not state any
definite style of play, he would use
fundamentals of Hal Woodbury's var-
sity squad to familiarize the team with
the varsity system.
Prof. Stanley "Wally" Wallace is in
his 34th year as trainer of the Uni-
versity of Maine athletic teams.
All YanConn Gridders Named
Small, Duffy,
Cooper Get
Team Slots
Members of the All-Maine hockey team, recently selected by the
captains and managers of the four squads include, left to right, back
row: Beatrice Reynolds, freshman; Alicia Reynolds, freshman;
Mary Jane Keith, senior; Sally Rand, senior; Martha Leino, junior.
Front row: Mike Goldman, junior; Gloria Trafton, senior; Patty
King, junior; Anita Ramsdell, senior. Missing from the picture are
Liz Smith, senior, and Sue Campbell, sophomore.
(Publicity Office Photo)
Bear Cagers To Open Season
Against Vermont Five Saturday
Coach Harold Woodbury's Bear quintet will swing into action
Saturday when they travel to Burlington, Vt., for a clash with Coach
Fuzzy Evans' Catamounts. The Vermont game will mark the open-
ing of the 1955-56 varsity hoop season.
Woodbury said Monday that Ver-
mont has "much the same team" as
Evans produced last year. Last year
the Catamounts delivered an 80-65
decision over the Maine aggregation.
Woodbury commented that Maine was
beaten from the floor against Ver-
mont last season (particularly from
the foul line) but played good ball
despite the 15 point loss.
Evenly Matched
"The teams are reasonably evenly
matched" said Woodbury, but he
added that this was just "on paper."
The Catamounts, who finished sec-
ond in the league standing last year,
will again play four different oppon-
ents in a limited five-game conference
schedule.
After a three day layoff the Bears
will host Bowdoin at Memorial Gym
Wednesday at 4 p.m.
Woodbury told the Campus Mon-
day that the team didn't practice dur-
ing Thanksgiving vacation and must
work hard to get ready for Vermont
Saturday. The Bears will leave for
the Green Mountain State tomorrow.
The new varsity basketball mentor
said the starting lineup will be taken
from the following: Mike Polese, Gus
Folsom, Pete Kosty, Dick Libby, Ster-
ling Huston, Stuart Jackson, Thurlow
Cooper, and Richie Alin.
Harold Woodbury
List Intramural
Hoop Schedule
The schedule for action in the in-
tramural loops through to next Thurs-
day includes:
TONIGHT
7:00
SAE vs. Phi Eta
Phi Kap vs. ATO
8:00
Theta Chi vs. Sig Ep
TKE vs. Alpha Gam
9:00
Beta vs. Sigma Chi
TEP vs. Phi Gam
MONDAY
7:00
Corb. 4 vs. Corb. 2
Mobile 5 vs. Newman
8:00
Delta Tau vs. Sigma Chi
Sigma Nu vs. Phi Eta
9:00
Lambda Chi vs. SAE
Kappa Sig vs. Sig Ep
Below are scores from games played
prior to the Thanksgiving recess:
Corbett 4, 41 C. Oak 29
Dunn 2, 77 E. Oak 31
Corbett 3, 53 Newman 40
Dunn 3, 43 So. 11.11.11. 25
Corbett 4, 32 Mobile 5, 28
Off-Campus 49 Dunn 4, 37
Basketball has been played at the
University of Maine since the winter
of 1901-02, although not continuous-
ly.
Jack Small, University of Maine
fullback, was the only repeater on
the 1955 All-Yankee Conference
football team. Small's return to the
all-star team is remarkable in that he
changed positions, moving from cen-
ter in '54 to fullback in '55.
Moving up from last year's second
team to this year's first club were
Black Bear quarterback Jim Duffy
and halfbacks Ted Wright of New
Hampshire and Ed DiSimone of
Rhode Island.
The other Maine player to win a
berth on the Conference eleven was
end Thurlow Cooper.
Rhode Island, the only undefeated
team in the conference, dominated
the voting with six first team selec-
tions. Connecticut tied with New
Hampshire for third place. Both teams
had six on the second eleven. Maine,
finishing second in conference play,
placed three on the first team, Small,
Duffy, and Cooper.
Only two players were unanimous
choices of the six participating
coaches. They were Rhode Island
tackle Charlie Gibbons, and Rhode
Island guard Paul Fitzgerald.
Closest vote was a three way battle
for the center slot, with New Hamp-
shire's Al Robichaud and Rhode
Island's Charlie Hunt landing in a
tie, each with two first team and two
second team votes.
ALL-YANKEE CONFERENCE 1955
(Selected by a vote of the head
coaches)
First Team
Pos. Player Sch. Class
LE, Thurlow Cooper Me. '57
LT, Charles Gibbons R.I. '56
LG, Paul Fitzgerald R.I. '57
C*, Charles Robichaud N.H. '56
C, Charles Hunt R.I. '56
RG, LeRoy Williams Vt. '57
RT, Robert Novelli R.I. '57
RE, Peter Dalpe R.I. '57
QB, James Duffy Me. '56
LHB, Ed DiSimone R.I. '56
RHB, Ted Wright N.H. '57
FB, Jack Small Me. '56
•Tie in the voting for center.
Second Team
Pos. Player Sch. Class
LE, Russ Kidd Mass. '56
LT, Norman Gerber Conn. '57
LG, William Hall N.H. '57
C, Bonaventure Amendola Conn. '56
HG, Edmund Enos Conn. '57
RT, John McGowan Mass. '56
RE, Reino Manninen
QB, James DiGiorno
LHB, Lenny King
RHB, Eddie Beck
FB, Roger Barons
Conn. '58
Conn. '56
Conn. '58
Vt. '56
Mass. '57
I Maine Sports
Milton Friend, a sophomore wild-
life major, is shooting in the number
one berth on the University of Maine
varsity rifle team.
Friend is a consistent marksman
and should be one of the key men on
the 1955-56 edition of Coach Captain
M.A.C. Gardiner's rifle squad. Last
year the Malden, Mass., sharpshooter
came out on top in the Massachusetts
Civilian Rifle League match, posting
a high average of 97.6. The match
was a 20 shot off hand affair held out-
doors at a range of 200 yards.
Top Man
Friend, who will be 20 years old
this month, is also interested in base-
ball, hockey, hunting, and fishing. He
takes part in a number of campus ac-
tivities as well as participating in
ritTery. Last year he won top honors
on the freshman squad.
Personalities
Page Fight
University Has I
Its Financial
Problems Too
(Continued from Page One)
Approximately 700 of the present en-
rollment are students from out-of-
state. This accounts for about
$358,7013 of Maine's income.
At the last session of the legislature
a comprehensive twelve-year plan was
presented by President Hauck to meet
the problem of enrollment increases.
The long-range program includes
the following projects: men's dining
hall, addition to Chemical Engineer-
ing building, greenhouses, animal and
poultry science wing, two women's
dormitories, another men's dormitory,
addition to heating plant and steam
lines, home management house, for-
estry building, auditorium, service
building (store room, shops, print
shop), women's gymnasium,
Many Problems
It can be seen that the number of
problems being dealt with by the
administration is extraordinary. In-
creased state appropriation appears to
be the aspirin for Maine's headaches.
In accordance with President Hauck's
report to the Legislature, the trustees
of the University believe that the
people of Maine want the University
to rank well among similar institu-
tions, and want to keep open the doors
of opportunity for higher education
to Maine youth who are qualified and
worthy.
Classified
Wanted: Student Artist for Univer-
sity Television. Must be able to do
free-hand design and lettering. Ap-
ply Room 240 Stevens Hall or Phone
Ext. 389, Mr. Beckwith.
Lost: Lost November 19. 4 months
old gray tiger kitten in So. Apt. area.
Please notify the Wheelers, 4C So.
Apt.
COMMERCIAL BANKING
SERVING
EASTERN
MAINE
TRUSTS AND ESTATES
You are invited to join your
friends and neighbors in be-
coming a customer of this mod-
ern banking institution.
Open an account today and
enjoy our friendly and efficient
services.
An account with a progres-
sive bank is considered good
business.
THE MERRILL
TRUST COMPANY
Member
Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
CRAIG
The Tailor
Specializing in
Dependable
Scrricc
• Cleaning
• Pressing
• Repairing
Contact our Campus
Agents
3 Mill Street, Orono
Tel. 6-3635
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Priscilla Bickford and Byron Avery practice a dance routine
for "Good News," the next Masque production. The musical come-
dy is set in the year 1920. It will be staged at the Little Theatre
Dec. 7-10. (Photo by Johnson)
Orono, Maine, December 1, 1955
Skin Diver To
Speak At Union
Stanton A. Waterman, underwater
diver and free lance writer and pho-
tographer, will speak and show a
movie on skin diving and underwater
life at 7:30 p.m. Sunday in the Main
Lounge of the Union.
The movie Waterman will show,
"Water World," was taken while he
was in the Bahamas. The entire film
is in color and the underwater se-
quences concentrate on close up views
of the reef line, game fish, and spear-
fishing. One sequence shows the
search for and discovery of a Spanish
anchor over 200 years old.
Here Before
Waterman who has appeared at the
University before, first became inter-
ested in skin diving in 1936. His in-
terest in the sport received impetus
during the war when he was stationed
around the coral reefs of the Canal
Zone.
A graduate of Dartmouth, Water-
man has been a resident of Sangerville,
Maine, since the war.
Coed Vanity Keeps
Gams Bare In Cold
If you have ever stood in front of
the Library gazing longingly at the
assortment of limbs scurrying to en-
gage in field hockey games down by
Chadbourne Hall, you can consider
yourself male, alive, and normal.
To say the limbs are more than
noticable as they flick out of the
locker rooms in Alumni Hall, would
be a classic in understatement.
But now—the first of December—
cars are starting hard; fall and winter
coats are in vogue, and bermudas are
passe—but the legs—a little on the
Maine pale blue side, these days, are
still evident on campus. Naturally
they arouse more interest than usual.
Coeds feel they wouldn't be caught
dead, however warm, in the figure-
failing cover-all sweat suits.
People Say—
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